Ambitions Application Form

Choice of Campus Location
Choice of Program
Name of the Applicant*
Date Of Birth(yyyy-mm-dd)*
Gender*
Nationality*
Religion*
Caste*
Father Guardians Name*
Mother Name*
Occupation
Passport Id
(Please add your photo)
Permanent Address
Door No*
Street*
Locality
City*
State*
Pincode
Phone No
Mobile*
Email Id*
Educational Qualifications:
Level

Course,Board,University,Institution,Year ( From â€“ To ),Aggregate
Percentage

10th Standard*
12th Standard*
Graduation
Post Graduation
Other
- If appearing for final year graduation examination, please mention
the month and year of examination.

- If you have graduation already, please mention your Basic
Qualification (i.e B.A, B.Com, B.Sc, B.E etc)

- If you are appearing for the Final Year Final Semester examination,
then indicate last exam marks (e.g. B.E VII Semester or B.Com 2nd
year)
Awards and Honors received
Interests and Hobbies
Finance Details:
What is your familys consolidated annual income (p.a)?
Entrance Test Details:
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Please fill in the details below if you have appeared for any of the
following.
Examination

Your Score E.g. 17001800,Percentage,Registration Number,Date of
Examination Taken

MAT
CAT
XAT
XAT
ATMA
GMAT
CMAT
XAT
Choice of 5 Colleges:
College1
College2
College3
College4
College5
Declaration

I declare that all the information furnished in this application form is
correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand and agree that in
the event of any information being found to be incorrect or false, i will
be refused admission andor i will be debarred from continuing the
course in this institute. I am aware that Admission Fee, Registration
fee and Application fee are non-refundable under any Circumstances.

Place

Date
Name of the Applicant
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Terms and Conditions

- Ambitions has the sole discretion to alter or change the venue of the
campus where programs are delivered, test centre, dates of written
test, presentation, personal interview and the pattern of the Admission
Process without any prior notice or approval.

- Purchase of application form does not ensure admission into a
college. Admission process would be complete only after fulfilling the
admission process, rules and regulations of the concerned college.

- Application fee once paid will not be refunded under any
circumstances and all admission rules applicable as per the college
admitted will apply.

- This application form is only applicable as the first step for
admission process and ambition career counselorâ€™s do not hold
any responsibility after the student joins a college for any matters.

- It is the applicants responsibility to go through the details of the
program, specializations offered, university details, minimum
eligibility etc. before applying to colleges.

- Ambitions is no way responsible if the eligibility of the candidate is
not considered by the University for Reasons whatsoever.

- Jurisdiction for all disputes (if any) relating to the Ambitions is
Hyderabad.
Signature of the Applicant
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